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Dear Marty,
Open Water Swim Clinic - September 26
The park has reopened, so we can host at least one of our swim clinics! This 3 hour clinic will
cover everything you need to know about open water training and racing. You can read the
details and sign up here. Space is limited to 8 athletes.
Lightning Squad Fall Program
With the summer program wrapping up, we have enough athletes interested to host a fall
training program. We will run 2-coach led practices per week for 9 weeks from September 30
through November 29. This program will include a mix of running, biking, hiking, strength &
conditioning, all around skills development, and fun games. Social distancing is in effect. We
may include some swimming if we're able to rent the space. The Lightning Squad page will be
updated soon in order to sign up and read all the details.
Article - Planning recovery days and weeks
My motivated athletes have a difficult relationship with rest. They are used to going hard,
pushing through, and ignoring discomfort. While long time athletes have usually realized that
there is no long term success without rest and recovery, newer athletes can have a hard time
with this concept.
Part of coaching individuals is helping them learn and understand why things work the way they
do. Some just want "to do" without getting the "why;" but if they don't buy into the why, then
they'll suffer with the do.
Many newer triathletes come into the sport looking to get ready for an Ironman or 70.3 event.
This sort of training is challenging, and plenty of articles and anecdotes talk about how
much/hard athletes trained for this. The most complete stories also regail the reader with the
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boring details of the recovery week workouts! But it's easy to forget about that in the mind of a
competitor who has a relentless pursuit of success.
Any challenging training routine requires that there are rest days and rest weeks built into most
reasonable plans. But, before addressing that, let's mention the simple everyday actions that
enable ongoing recovery: Adequate sleep; workout & post workout nutrition; and hydration. You
can find in-depth scholarly articles on all of these subjects, but to summarize 1) Most trained athletes need 7-9 hours of high quality sleep per night, as it is during sleep that
our body releases human growth hormone (HGH) and conducts repairs, both physical and
mental. Generally, the harder you are training, the more sleep you need. Make sure you have a
dark, cool room, no disturbances, and avoid caffeine for several hours before going to bed.
2) Staying fueled during long workouts and refueling after within (ideally) 30 minutes to 1 hour
ensures that you are replacing burned muscle glycogen and providing protein to initiate repair &
growth for muscles. Any type of food during this window is better than nothing, but an ideal
meal would be 3:1 or 4:1 carbohydrate to protein ratio with healthy (not processed) foods.
3) Dehydration very quickly leads to performance loss and an inclination towards injury.
Triathletes, many whom train daily, need to be aware of their hydration throughout the day as
well as during and after training sessions. As little as 1% of bodyweight loss induces
performance loss. If your urine is anything other than clear or light yellow, you need to drink
more.
You can read more about these daily habits by following the links at the end of the article.
Now the fun stuff! How to build in your recovery days and weeks.
On a small scale, it is generally a good idea to never put a high effort / interval workout the day
before or day after a long workout of the same sport (barring competitive swimmers). This is
especially true for running, which has the highest risk of injury among sports in triathlon due to
the high impact nature of running.
Athletes should usually put a recovery day the day after their hardest workout day of the week.
For most, this day is either Sunday or Monday. This doesn't mean you can't do anything.
"Recovery" is about letting your body take it easy. So, an easy swim, an easy yoga session, an
easy walk or ride are all acceptable training sessions. Advanced athletes could do easy runs.
Beginners should avoid running on recovery days.
Newer athletes should have 2 or 3 recovery days during any training week. Advanced athletes
should have 1 or 2. There are not many situations other than intentional high volume training
blocks where an athlete would not have at least 1 day during a typical week that they would
consider easy.
Recovery weeks are a little trickier. They depend on the experience level of the athlete and the
total training stress that athlete is experiencing. An athlete who is not training much over 6 or 8
hours per week may not need a low volume week so much as a 'change the routine' week. An
athlete in the middle of a big training block for an Ironman may want to cut the volume by 3050% for a few days.
Generally speaking, athletes with challenging training plans should plan a recovery week every 3
or 4 weeks. Older athletes should err on the every 3 week side, while younger athletes, who
recover faster and can handle higher overall training loads, can look at the every 4th week
scenario.
A recovery week's goal is simple: Allow your body and mind enough rest and recuperation to
heal physically, and mentally unwind. Triathlon training doesn't exist in a vacuum outside of the
rest of your life. During recovery weeks you can continue with easy, shorter training sessions.
The typical time reduction is 30-50% for higher volume athletes, and you can scale that number
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downward the closer your weekly training is to 10 hours per week. Re: An athlete who trains 20
hours per week during harder training might drop to 10-12 hours, while an athlete who trains 10
hours per week might drop to 7-8 hours.
With my experienced/veteran athletes, I have usually found that after 3-4 days of easy training,
they are physically and mentally ready to go again. For this reason most of them will usually
have at least 1 harder or longer training session on the weekend of the recovery week. This is
also a great time to plan a time trial or test run at a local event. My newer athletes typically
keep the challenges light until the following week.
It's worth noting that there is no one size fits all recovery plan. Some athletes will simply need
more rest time than others. Some will struggle with the daily habits more than the actual
training. Your job as an athlete is to listen to your body and recognize when you feel 'worn out.'
A very useful metric that has come around in recent years is heart rate variability (HRV). HRV
can be used to monitor training and life stress, and the trends shown can be a predictive
indicator of overtraining, which is exactly what we build in recovery days and weeks to avoid!
There are a number of gadgets on the market worth checking into.
Further reading:
Nutrition and supplement update for the endurance athlete: Review and recommendations
Sleep and the elite athlete
Sleep and athletic performance
The effect of hydration on athletic performance
Hydration and injury prevention
The role of heart rate variability in sports physiology

Swim workout of the month
Yay, the pools are open! This one is about getting back some short speed.
Warm up:
400-600 easy
200 kick, fins optional
4 x 50 drills on :15
Main set:
3 x 100 descend 1-3 on :15
1 x 200 steady w paddles on :30
6 x 50 descend 1-3, 4-6 on :15
1 x 200 steady w paddles on :30
12 x 25 as odds sprint, evens easy on :20
1 x 200 steady, paddles optional
Optional:
6-8 x 100 IM or 25 stroke / 25 free on :15-20, focus on form
6 x 50 kick with fins, odds fast, evens easy on :20
Cooldown:
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100-200 easy
Total: 2500 to 3600 depending on options

OSB athlete news

Consistency is key!
Some is better than none.
Have fun!

OSB coaching programs
One Step Beyond offers customized individual endurance training programs to triathletes,
runners, and swimmers throughout the year. Our most popular ongoing program is called Basic
Steps coaching.
If you want a great schedule but don't feel the need for extensive interaction during the training
cycle, this is the plan for you. Our coaches will create a professional training plan designed
around your specific goals and constraints, with adjustments along the way as needed. We use
heart rate, power, and perceived exertion targets as appropriate.
Your coach will be available to you via email, text, and phone, which we check and respond to
Monday thru Friday.
The initial interview is conducted by phone, and all ongoing coaching is accomplished through
Training Peaks software, email and phone support. You will receive:
-

Annual Training Plan
A weekly schedule with specific daily workouts
Weekly group training sessions
Ongoing email support for all questions (client initiated)
Ongoing phone support (<15 minute type conversations)
Race day pacing and nutrition advice
Necessary adjustments of your schedule
Regular feedback from your coach
20% discount on additional personal training and consulting sessions
A premium Trainingpeaks training account

Our usual local training schedule
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Please RSVP if you plan to show up to a training session. If no one checks in, we may stay home
and delay cleaning the house.
Bri - brianne@osbmultisport.com
Daniel - daniel@osbmultisport.com
Marty - marty@osbmultisport.com
Day/Time | Location | Workout | Coach
Tuesday | Harrison (Reedy Creek) entrance to Umstead | 7+ mile trail run | Marty
900 AM
Tuesday | Online | Core training
500 PM
Wednesday | OSB HQ | 25m ride | Marty
1000 AM
Thursday | Old Reedy Creek entrance to Umstead | Interval run | Bri / Daniel
630 AM
Saturday | Soft surface somewhere | Long run | Bri
Varies
Sunday | Varies | 30+ mile ride | Bri or Marty
Varies
Come join us!

OSB pre-made training plans
If you're not quite ready for full time coaching, but need some structured guidance, check out
the OSB premade plans below:
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Intermediate
Beginner
Beginner
Beginner
Beginner

16
16
10
10

week
week
week
week

Half-Ironman 70.3 Triathlon Training Plan - $79.99
olympic distance triathlon training plan - $69.95
olympic distance triathlon training plan - $59.95
sprint triathlon training plan - $59.95

Level 2 16 week Half-Ironman 70.3 Triathlon Training Plan - $79.99
16 week sprint triathlon triathlon training plan - $69.95
16 week olympic distance triathlon training plan - $69.95
10 week olympic distance triathlon training plan - 49.95

Beginner 10k run in 10 weeks training program - $44.99
All the programs are hosted on TrainingPeaks. Each program comes with a free basic account.
You can check out the details here.

OSB Sponsors
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Frank Rexford
Whether you are purchasing a new home,
refinancing your mortgage, or simply
considering a home improvement project, I
have the experience to help you find a loan
that is right for you. And I will take the time to
provide clear explanations along the way, so
that you will be confident as you make choices
about the many financing options available.
www.frankrexford.com

Boone/Beach Mountain area rental from Coach Daniel
We can offer the OSB crew/people on the distro the friends and family discount of $100/night +
cleaning fee. It is a pretty solid discount from our standard rates ($140/night).
Here is the VRBO link if you are interested: https://www.vrbo.com/738502?unitId=1286440

Quote of the month:
No one should approach the temple of science with the soul of a money changer. ~Thomas
Browne, attributed
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